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Two down and one to go!13
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Dear Council Member»:3
3 After weeks of indecision and careful thinking, I

SeVwas sell able to handle my responsibilities 
President last year, but these duties took up aU ™y 
spare time. It will be impossible for me and ™£'r t0 
the students and myself to say that l ean handU t 
Presidents job on top of my current job as Vice-

IThe President is normally restricted to 
o in order to fulfill all his duties!, 
entering my final year of Chemical 

Engineering, currently taking seven courses. Extra
curricular activities are very important to me and 1 ^ 
have sincerely enjoyed participating in them aiU N.B.
I am, however, here for my education which is my top 
priority. I will miss the S.R.C. but I feel this is the only 
solution. It is for this reason that I must resian./ S youiu the beet of luck this year and mil be

happy to help out in any way I can.

this week she must take a seven 
course load in order to graduate 
and she therefore, could not ade
quately perform her respon
sibilities.

The work of the president is being 
carried on as much as possible by 
Young, and this will continue until 
elections are held late next month.

Anpther SRC resignation also oc
curred over the summer, this one 
from Saint Thomas where André 

‘ Faust resigned citing conflicts with 
Jane Buckley, Student Services 
Director. Faust was the second STU 
president to quit in less than six 
months.

3
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswickan Staff

Two of the three elected ex
ecutive members of the SRC have 
resigned in the last few months. The 
latest casualty is Vice-President 
Susan Lynch who will be gone effec
tive, Monday.

Gerard Finnan, former president 
resigned before the end of last term 
when he lost the confidence of 
councillors. Over the summer comp
troller Andy Young took up 
presidential responsibilities as 
Lynch was out of town. Lynch said
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three courses 
I am now
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3 Yours truly,
3

Susan Lynch3
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3
3
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Foreign students hold assembly
students had earlier brought president walked among the pointed out that while most 
the issue to President Downey, students and asked them if students knew the reason why 
and Dean Thompson, and had they knew the reason why the they were there, a small 
since detected an air of skep- meeting had been called. In a number did not. 
ticism on the part of the presi- speech shortly afterwards,
dent, that the grievances were Downey expressed concern for students asked the crowd if 

to all foreign the students and assured them they supported Kissick, the
was an overwhelm-
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3 Arts Building, Tuesday morn

ing.
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE

Brunswickan Staff stu(Jents said Kissick

Complaining about the ac- had not been doing the job to 
lions of the international stu- their satisfaction and had 
dent advisor. Doreen Kissick, a been .mped.ng students m at- 
large number of UNB foreign tempts to get visas and looking 
students held a peaceful into their bank accounts.
assembly in front ofPthe Old The leaders sa.d the
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3 When a spokesman for the
3
3 common 

students.
On Tuesday morning, the satisfactory solution.

he was working toward a response
He ing, "No!"
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